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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton 4, California

Sept. 20, 1963

SA Class And Senate Elections
ext Wednesday From Nine To Five

Petitions for class and Senate offices were received Wednesday and Thursday of this week in the
ffice of the Dean of Students. Deadline for turning in the petitions was Wednesday at 5 but the
ime was extended to Thursday at 11 by Elections Commissioner, Karen Hancock.
According to the tentative list of Wednesday afternoon, candidates for the Freshman Class will
e: president: Skip Stoffel, Tom Skramstad; vice president: Steve Hughes, Jack Pickles, Corky Kite;
lecretary: Susan Parsons, Syd Bynum, Celia Berg; Treasurer: Ellen Torrance, Judy Sillingham.
Candidates for Sophomore Class offices are: president: Paul Stagg, Jr., Stan Mitchel, Jerry Low,
Mike Burke; vice president: Ted ———————————
Woodley, John Richardson, Bar
bara Franks; secretary: Karen
Rigor, Sue Rowe, Louisa Ross,
Tom Honey; treasurer: Nancy
Henry, Mike Lorenz.
Junior Class candidates are:
president: Bruce Phillips, Gerry
The Tiger marching band will
Bay; vice president: Marilyn lead the way to the first pep rally
Tonight is the night the Dave Holman, Bob Ausfahl, Cheryl of the year tomorrow night at
Jrubeck Quartet comes to Pacific, Harris; secretary: Carol Mac- 6:45 p.m. just before the opening
rhe performance, in the Conser- Kenzie, Nancy Donahue; treas game of the season against Colo
atory at 8:00 p.m. is expected urer; Clark Snyder.
rado State. The Band will make
o be a sell-out. A few tickets are
Running for Senior Class offices a tour of the campus playing
till available at Miracle Music
are: president: Howie Campbell; Pacific "fight" songs and picking
ve; ind at the Conservatory for $2.50
vice president: Doyen Pozzi, up Tiger rooters on the way.
ind $3.50.
A quick pep rally at conserva
John Thomas, Paul Latzke, Jim
rot' A native Californian, Brubeck Scheel; secretary: Karyn Randall, tory will feature the yell leaders,
ittended UOP for two years. AlBarbara Tunicliff; treasurer: Dick song girls and Tommy and
:hough he did not graduate from
Johnson, Dottie Higbee, Daryl Tammy Tiger. The most spirited
Pacific, he was awarded an hon
living group will have a chance
Severns.
orary Doctor of Music degree
Elections will also be held to show their team support in
from the Pacific School of Music
for
Senate representatives. Can the roll call yell.
some years later.
ROOTERS ROUSED
didates for Women's Interdorm
Dave Brubeck is the symbol of
The rooters will take up the
are: Wendy Wright, Margaret
progressive jazz in the minds of
march across campus again after
piany Americans. When his pic Campbell, Diane Johnson, Merithe rally as they follow the band
deth
Getches;
Men's
Interdorm:
ture appeared on the cover of
Doug Pipes; for Inter-Fraternity to the stadium. The cheering
Time magazine, it was apparent
Council: A1 Watson, Mike D'- section will be reserved for the
that Dave Brubeck had emerged
Asto, Jim Henderson; Pan-Hel Tiger fans at the rally.
as one of the few jazz men of any
Fire works will mark the half
lenic: Nancy Bridges, Trudy
era to capture world-wide recog
Vaughan; Off-Campus: Richard time entertainment for the first
nition.
His work abroad has
game as the band again takes the
been acclaimed as among the Nelson.
field.
Running
un-opposed
for
Sena
ost successful of all State De
partment
Cultural
Exchange tor is Dan Wolfe.
Tours.
(Continued on Page 8)

irubeck's Quartet
tits UOP Campus
This Evening, 8:00

Rooters Join March
For Tiger Eleven
To Season Opener

Chaplain Challenges Religious
Apathy Of Modern Students
"There is a vast amount of illiteracy among modern college stu
dents about the prominent religious issues of the day." This state
ment, made by University Chaplain Rev. Robert Stewart, summarizes
the theme of an experimental program being held on Pacific's campus
this fall. The program is called "Encounters" and is aimed at in
creasing student interest and knowledge in the area of modern re
ligion. According to Stewart, the idea for such a series has been
under consideration for "at least
—
four or five years." He stressed of the goals of "Encounters", ac
that "Encounters" is an inter- cording to Stewart, will be to
faith endeavor with full support show how the church must re
all the active religious com spond to this challenge.
munities on campus.
SPEAKERES SCHEDULED

NEW CONCEPTS

"Encounter" is a series of Sun
day evening seminars at which
various faculty members and re
ligious leaders will attempt, by
lecture and discussion, to open
students'

minds to some new con
cepts of religion. According to
Chaplain Stewart, the modern
yiewpoint is that we are living
In a "post-Christian era." One
F

The speakers for the series
represent variety in viewpoint.
The Rev. James DeGroot, New
man Club director, will lead a
seminar on Emmanuel: "God
Among Us." Another discus
sion group, led by YMCA direc
tor Norman Gustaveson, will ex
plore the area of "Christian Faith
and the post-Christian world."
(Continued on Page 2)

Four New Lots Ease
UOP Parking Problem

James H. Meredith

Large Student Body Turn-Out
Meredith Talks On Civil Rights
James H. Meredith, Army veteran and the first Negro graduate
from the University of Mississippi, spoke at Pacific's conservatory
last Friday afternoon. Mr. Meredith was in Stockton at the request
of the Emmanuel Baptist Church. He was contacted by the "Y" the
night before his engagement, and arrangements were made for him
to speak at the University. Mr. Meredith and his companions were
forced to move from the "Y" when it became evident that the crowd
was too large. Craig Hathaway,
president of the "Y", introduced
listeners, this only enhanced his
Mr. Meredith as the first Negro overall effect. He pointed out
graduate of Ole Miss in all of
that America faces its gravest
its 114 year history. His entrance internal crisis. The stubborn re
into the university was marked fusal of Governor Wallace, of
by what has been called "the Alabama, to negotiate; the ac
most serious federal-state crisis tions taken by parents of high
since the civil war."
school students; and the enforced
closure of public schools in the
The packed auditorium listened
South—all these were cited as
quietly as the soft-spoken leader
the battle ground for civil rights.
of integration made his opening Mr. Meredith cautioned the audi
remarks. He had no prepared ence that, even though the scene
speech on hand for such a large of the struggle may be many miles
crowd, yet, according to many
(Continued on Page 8)

Six Library Additions Planned;
Entrance To Be Redesigned

As part of a $6,000 parking lot
expansion program, 11 new park
ing places have been added to the
area north of Covell Hall.
The spaces are in a yellow zone
and limited to 20 minute parking
only. According to Loris Ander
"An expanded library is on the list of priority buildings for
son, Superintendent of Building
and Grounds, the places were Pacific," promised President Robert E. Burns at last Thursday's
added for the sole purpose of
convocation. As a first step in the expansion program, a tentative
calling for a date so that the con sketch has been drawn by Howard G. Bissell, an architect who has
gestion in front of Covell Hall done much of the designing for Raymond and Covell Colleges.
could be eliminated. Anderson
Six additions are planned for the library, according to the first
says, "If students don't realize
plan. Addition A is suggested as an extension on the back of the
the parking is for their conven
existing building. A second ad
ience, and insist on parking over
the 20 minute limit, we must issue dition, B, toward the back fur plete the planned six additions.
ther extends A.
tickets."
Each extension will have three
Also completed this summer
floors and some basement area.
Redesigning of the entrance
were three other parking lots: one
will include a covered porch and Between Additions B and C, anorth of Fraternity Circle, one in
walk-way, and a gallery on the cross from the Administration
Sorority Circle, and one back of
third floor of the existing build
Building, a court is provided
Baun Hall.
ing. Additions C and D will ex
Parking stickers, which are re tend across the front of the pre which could be used for enter
quired to be on all cars parked sent building. Styling of the tainment as well as maintain an
open atmosphere in the design
on campus, will be issued today,
front architecture will be adjusted
Monday and Tuesday. Students to keep the design in the style of the building. On the Stadium
Drive side of the present build
will be allowed a week to pur of other campus architecture.
ing will be a service court lead
chase stickers and then tickets will
be issued to cars not displaying
Finally, two other additions in ing to existing work room.
the permit.
the back of the building will com(Continued on Page 3)
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ROVING REPORTER

Dad's Point Loses Out To Speaker;
Day's Notice Draws Capacity Crowd
It's three o'clock Friday afternoon. The sun is shin
ing, the lawns are flooded, and most classes are out for the
weekend. An occasional student saunters by, but generally,
the campus looks deserted. Where is everyone? Check
out the usual places . . . not skimming on the lawns, not at
Dad's, not even taking an afternoon nap. Unusual. Here
the)' come now, en masse, an eager but orderly group march
ing from Anderson Y to the Conservatory.
Pacific, so often tagged a "party" school, proved her
self to be a civic-minded, responsive school last week. Those
over-worked editorials and letters to the editor denouncing
the student body as anti-cultural and interested in nothing
but a good time, seem to be needed no longer if last week's
turn-out for the James Meredith speech is any indication
of student attitude.
One day's notice of the negro leader's appearance on
campus drew enough students to over-crowd the Y and fill
the Conservatory almost to capacity. The audience was
receptive and polite and obviously interested in everything
Meredith said.
Some came because of real interest in the integration
problem, others to see a man they admire, and many out of
curiosity; but the important thing is, they came.
Maybe this is an indication that guest lecturers will no
longer face a small, hard-core group when they speak at
Pacific. Maybe this is some indication that Pacific students
are tired of griping about the lack of opportunity and are
willing to take advantage of what is here. Maybe this is
some indication that Pacific students are growing up. I
hope so.
—S.A.

Would Pacific Support Soccer Club?
Following is a verbatim editorial written by Tom Honey
ast spring. Since Covell College is now a reality, it seems
only logical to reprint it and hope that some action may be
taken.
The other day while I was throwing darts at my Paul
Stagg dart board, something strange happened to me. I
began to think. Having read Hanson's comments on Covell
College, I wondered about the athletic program that Burns'
newest addition to "Project CC" would consist of.
Since the predominant sport in most Spanish speaking
countries is soccer, I concluded that the enthusiastic Latins
would probably form a soccer club. But I carried my thought
further and dismissed the entire notion. The athletic depart
ment wouldn't support it. After all, they wouldn't support
the private enterprise of many Pacific athletics in forming
6
a Kugby Club.
There are tremendous possibilities in having a soccer
team at Pacific. First of all, it would create better relations
between foreign students and Pacific students. For those
of you who have seen some people playing soccer (includ
ing yours truly) between West Hall and the End Zone, you
have probably noticed the keen skill that some of the players
possess You have also probably noticed that we Americans
who play arc not too good. But as the contests progress,
the fine foreign students instruct us in various tricks and
techniques of the game.
from my own experience, this particular activity gave
me a chance to know some of our foreign students better
ld,Creates a comm°n ground on which foreign
Ind ParT
and I acific students can communicate.

Standing Ovation:
Man Or Cause?
QUESTION: Did you interpret
the standing ovation at the James
Meredith speech last week as a
tribute to the cause he repre
sented, or to Meredith as an in
dividual?
Ross Crawford, junior:
Neither, but due
to ignorance.
The
cause
is
worth a standing
ovation, but the
man, a mistake
in too many respects, isn't
worth standing for.
Judy Rowan, sophomore:
I think most stu
dents at Pacific
are in favor of
integration and
therefore r o s e
for the cause ra
ther than the
individual.
I stood for both reasons.
Craig Hathaway, juinor:
I b e l i e v e the
standing ovation
given James Me
redith at the end
of his appear
ance was in re
cognition of the
Negroes' strug
gle for full rights as individuals
in the United States. This is not
to say that there was no recogni
tion of him as an individual I
think there was, however, a spon
taneous demonstration of stu
dent support and concern more
than a recognition of the indi
vidual.

Penny Porter, sophomore:
I think the
standing ovation
was to the cause,
because, as an in
dividual, he was
not that out
standing,
but
we sympathized
with the struggles of the Negroes
to obtain equality.
Tom Haney, sophomore:
Since a few
idealistic people
rose in applause,
other students
followed suit. I
believe that such
honor should be
reserved for dig
nitaries deemed worthy. There
are many veterans of World War
II and Korea who went through
more violence than did James
Meredith and who are now for
gotten and lying in a Veteran
Auxiliary hospital.

ttTpacific.

I
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by CHRIS SCHOTT
At last week's Convocation President Burns said that Pacific
not trying to copy any of the other California schools. Neverthele
UOP does fall into a category that is common to several of tl
state's schools. The category is that of the relatively small schoi
Like the other institutions in this class, smallness creates pro
lems not shared by the state universities. Inferior and small are n
the same, however, and Pacific's size gives its students some adva
tages that students in the larg
institutions do not have.
To the Pacific student, it
(Continued from Page 1)
obvious that he is not simply
number on an IBM card. Th
The Book of John is the sub
is to be expected, as are the sms
ject of an "encounters" group
classes and opportunities to g
led by Dr. Arthur Maynard of
the department of Bible and re special help from professot
ligious education. The conflict These things are inherent in sma
between science and Christianity expensive schools.
will be analyzed by Dr. Herbert
There are other characteristii
Reinelt of the philosophy depart of Pacific's size which are n<
ment and Dr. Neil Larken of
always so obvious. These are th
Raymond College.
Dr. Paul potentials which a small sch<
Ramsey will lead a group in the greater. At Pacific every studei
Poetry." Students interested in has a greater chance of becomin
ethics may listen to Dr. Philip a leader of some organization i
Wogaman in a seminar on he tries.
"Christian Ethics and Modern
It is easier to develop a han
Relativism." Finally, a group
(Continued on Page 4)
will discuss Kerygmatic Theology
under the leadership of Chaplain
Stewart.

Chaplain's Challenge ...

Those who wish to participate
in the program must sign up by
Sunday evening, September 22,
to be included in the first session.
The metings will start with a
fifty-cent supper at Anderson Y
at 5:30 p.m. The discussions will
begin at 6:30 p.m. and will dis
perse promptly at 8:00 p.m. Each
topic will be discussed for three
evenings. A second session will
begin on October 27.

0GGOG
Records at Low Low
Everyday Prices
2363 PACIFIC AVENUE
Telephone HO 6-4388

ANY SPECIAL NEEDS?
NON-ALLERGIC COSMETICS
CONTACT LENS — SUPPLIES AND SOLUTIONS
CRUTCHES, CANES, CUSHIONS, ETC.
ELECTRIC RAZOR HEADS
COMPLETE

SUPPLIES OUR PRIDE AND SPECIALITY

SEE MRS HEINZE, OUR TRAINED COSMETICIAN
FOR ANY PROBLEMS RELATING TO COSMETICS
SKIN CARE, OR PROBLEMS ON HAIR COLORING

RICE'S AVENUE DRUGS
2218 PACIFIC AVENUE

Free Delivery - HO 6-3433
30 Days Credit and Checks Cashed to Student Body Card Holders

CAMPUS APPROVED
MEN'S CLOTHING

Secondly having such tremendous members on the team
Pacific could have one, if not the most outstanding sS
g' soccer
teams in the country.
Finally, such a team would be good relations for en

Pacific A Small, Good Schoc
Let's Make The Most Of It

See Our
Campus Representatives

Terry Marshburn
John Culbertson
¥ i MMWMf
Ivar Kent
John Thomas
2105 Pacific Avenue
Raul Perro
Use The Free Parking Lot At Our Back Door **

MINI
S ClOTHIH

L
-J
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Honor Societies Plan Fall Activities
Officers of Pacific's four honor
ocieties will begin their coming
^ear of activities.

BLUE KEY
Heading the slate of officers
for Blue Key, a national man's
nonorary fraternity, are: presi
dent, George Corson; vice presi
dent, Rich Babin, secretary, Raoul
ICenedy; treasurer, George Hess.
Members of Blue Key are chosen
from the Junior and Senior men
3n the basis of scholarship and
eadership.

JKNOLENS
Knolens, a senior women's
lonorary for recognition
of
icholarship and service, will be
ead by: president, Karen Van
Dine; vice president, Danine Coz:ens; secretary, Barbara Wolfe;
listorian, Linda Rapp. Knolens
ire active in social welfare drives
md also publish useful campus
manuals such as the Knolens Ad
dress Book.

SPURS
Sophomore women's honorary,
Spurs, will be under the direction
of president, Gloria Shimada;
vice president, Patty Bilbey; sec
retary, Linda Mattson; treasurer,
Adrienne Sherrill; historian,
Anne Rowland; editor, Judy
Waller; Junior advisors, Ruthie
Grams and Pam Tennant; senior
advisors, Miss Brenda Robinson
(a former Spur and president of
AWS). Serving as aids in support
of campus functions and also
special Spur activities such as
Spuragrams and selling dough
nuts, Spurs are tapped on the
basis of scholarship and leader
ship.
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Alpha Lambda Delta, being
a freshman women's honorary,
has had no elections as yet. Mem
bers are selected at the end of
the first
semester on the basis
of a grade point average of 3.5
or above.

Page Three

International Club
Invites Members
Dr. Donald F. Duns, advisor
of the International Club, an
nounced that memberships in the
International Students Club
would be on sale for the next
few weeks for $1.50 These may
be obtained from living group
representatives to ISC. Duns
also revealed plans for the first
evening meeting of the semester,
which will be Friday, September
27, in Anderson Lecture Hall at
7:30 P.M.

Library Additions . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
The expansion will add ap
proximately 89,700 square feet
to the library at an estimated cost
of $20,160,000 or $.22 per 3
square feet.
Still in only the discussion
stage, the design is being con
sidered for evaluation and recom
mendations by the library staff
and library committee.

Doug Grotemeyer and Dennis Blinn on the job while Tigers
practice for opener.

Two Behind-The-Scene Fellows Help
Tiger Gridders, Boost Players' Morale

by NANCY MacALLISTER
Do you know Doug Grotemeyer and Dennis Blinn? Probably
not, unless you play football. These two young men are junior
managers of the Pacific Tigers and, along with the managers, play
an important role in the efficient operation of the team.
Dennis, a freshman at Daniel Webster High School, and Doug,
a sophomore at Stagg High, have been helping the managers since
1960. Line Coach Don "Tiny" Campora, observing the boys' interest
in the team, gave them the opportunity to become a part of it. Dennis declined to express his
opinion.
NOT JUST WATERBOY
Both plan to go on to college
Often thought of as "water
after graduation. Doug would
boys", Doug and Dennis do much
like to come to Pacific before en
more than that job entails. Until
tering veterinary school. Dennis
this year, Dennis was responsible
isn't sure yet what he wants to do.
for administering oxygen to the
These boys are working hard
players. Now their duties are
to help our Tigers to a wining
primarily confined to repairing
equipment, picking up after prac season. In the past, they have
remained in the background, un
tices and games, distributing
noticed by all. But the team and
equipment and doing anything
coaches appreciate their help.
else that needs to be done.
Thanks, Doug and Dennis, for
Doug, who worked all summer
a job well done.
at lawn jobs and a paper route,
saved his money to be able to
go on the team's trip to West
Texas State on September 28 in
Barbara Lowery of Covell Hall
Canyon, Texas. Dennis said that
to Wayne Gohl of Phi Delta Chi.
his father was "giving" him the
Nancy MacAllister of Covell
trip to Canyon, and his grand
Hall to Bob Scardina of Delta
father the trip to Hawaii on De
cember 6. Both boys presently
Upsilon.
deliver papers each day before
Judy Meadows of Alpha Chi
coming out to practice.
Omega to Bob Wright of Phi
Kappa Tau.
When asked what they thought
of the team's chances this season,
Lynette Wood of Alpha Chi
Doug said, "I think the line is Omega to Chuch Smith of Phi
pretty good, but I'm no expert". Kappa Tau.

Pinnings

ARE YOU AS READY FOR THE FALL TERM AS YOU
THINK YOU'RE READY FOR THE FALL TERM?
Check off the items: Raccoon coat. Stutz Bearcat. Beanie.
Bank of America Checking Account...
Bank of America Checking Account?
Naturally! It's the safest way in the world to pay bills
(the cancelled check is your receipt). It's the perfect way
to keep track of funds. And, it's economical!
Open yours today at B of A!

BANK OF AMERICA

NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION • MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

PACIFIC-HARDING BRANCH

•

1661 PACIFIC AVENUE, STOCKTON, CALIF.

rlm-T)a'J*)OiA
CLEANERS
• EXPERT DRY CLEANING
. COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
• ONE DAY SERVICE BY REQUEST
. CONVENIENT FREE MINOR REPAIRS
. EASY DRIVE-IN PARKING
® CLOSEST CLEANER TO THE CAMPUS
• SAVE WITH CASH & CARRY PRICES
2520 PACIFIC AVENUE
(Former location of Miracle Drive-In)
- YOU MAY ESTABLISH CREDIT IF DESIRED -
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Philosophy Club Meets Parents Acquainted Pacific Small School...
from Page 2)
Tues., Speaker Planned With Life At Pacific core(Continued
of school spirit wheij there

President Praises Superior Scholastic
Status Of New Students At Entrance

On September fourth, as the holds for the individual student
Abraham I. Melvin, professor
"Pacific is now in the top echelons as far as entrance standarc
freshmen
were winding up their and the student body as a whole.
of philosophy at the University
This and much more information on "The State of Pacific" i
of Washington, will speak on orientation proceedings, their parMost educators and students delivered to the large audience of students who attended the Pri
"Utilitarianism: Old and New" ents were participating in an ori concede the importance of extra dent's Convocation last week. President Burns also explained wl
at the first meting of the Phil entation meeting of their own. curricular activities in one's edu he felt was the role of Pacific, the academic situation at Pacific a
cation. The posibilities for lead the UOP financial picture.
osophy Club. The meting, held In a meeting presided over by
Master of Ceremonies Joseph ership development are greater
As an example of the upgraded entrance requirements, Dr. Bui
in conjunction with the Central
Patton, Naitonal Chairman of the when the opportunities of being pointed out that over 25 per cent
California Philosophical Asocia- Pacific Parents, the new members active in such programs are
of this year's freshman class are
tion, will take place Tuesday, of Pacific's paying family were are fewer people to incite to such members of the California Scho long range plans for facility cc
struction and improvement
September 24, at 7:30 p.m. in welcomed and enlightened as to spirit. Here the small institution larship Federation.' Members of
elude
three top priority projec
has
an
advantage
over
the
larger
Anderson Lecture Hall, and is whatiPacific has in store for them
the CSF must have maintained a
as well as what is in store for school. The whole campus can 3.5 or better grade average for The projects listed were the cc
open to the public.
struction of both a sciences buil
their offspring. The meeting, participate in school spirit once three years of high school.
ing and an academic faciliti
Melvin is described-by a for which was attended by parents it has begun. This spirit hasn't
"A small percentage of stu building and the enlargement
begun
at
Pacific
yet,
but
could.
from
such
widespread
regions
mer student, Dr. Herbert Reinelt
dents are attending who do not the library.
of the Philosophy Department, as Chile, New York, and Canada, There is a sort of intangible feel have the normal grades required
Other future projects spok
gave all an opportunity to hear ing which one can carry away
as a ferocious critic of the new Dr. Burns, president of the Uni from his alma mater if the school for entrance," said Dr. Burns. of by President Burns were tl
utilitarianism. Melvin opposes versity, Vice-President Meyer, has this spirit. Perhaps it is the These students are attending on building of a student union,
the idea that the Tightness or PSA President Wayne Gohl, and
feeling of truly having been a a trial basis. "This is something faculty center, and a new pha
Head
football
coach
John
Rhode.
part
of the college. It is doubtful done at most schools," he said. macy building. To be improve
wrongness of an act is determined
that many students at schools
"Pacific's role in the more than or enlarged are the engineerir
by its consequences. A former
Parents Invited
where there are twenty thousand 140 California colleges and uni building, the infirmary and tl
lecturer at Cambridge University,
A special invitation was ex people have such feelings.
versities was first explained by Conservatory.
he is the author of several books
Dr. Burns' speech also dea
Dr.
Burns as what it is not. Paci
on ethics and fredeom. His book, tended to all in attendance to
At a large school one can be
return for Homecoming and for
with
Pacific's schools which ai
Ethical Theories, was the text for
fic
is
not
trying
to
be
Stanford
long to a dorm organization, to
the ethics course taught by Dr. Pacific Parent's day which will a Greek or other social group or San Francisco State or South not on this campus. The aud
be the week ends of the 12th and
Reinelt last spring.
ern California. We are not trying ence was told that the School c
19th of October. On Parent's just as one can at Pacific. The to copy any one of the state Dentistry in San Francisco no
difference
is,
at
the
larger
school
day all will have an opportunity
schools. We are trying to be has over three million dollai
to see areas of the campus which the chances are that the people Pacific and find our role within which was raised in less than on
in
one's
social
group
are
the
only
the parents have singled out for
these institutions."
year for the construction of
special attention. These areas, ones he associates with. At UOP;
According to President Burns, new school. "Pacific has mad
with
only
about
one
thousand
on the University of the Pacific
a step toward its own medica
campus, will be the targets of a students who eat and sleep on the UOP has a teaching staff of 188
school by taking the responsibilit
instructors.
Over
one
half,
he
campus,
an
individual's
oppor
$50,000 campus improvement
of directing the Master of Sut
campaign to be undertaken by tunities to have a larger group of said, have Doctorates. This, he
gery
program at the Presbyteriai
continued,
is
above
the
national
friends
are
considerably
in
the parents.
Medical Center in San Francis
creased. Therefore, one doesn't average.
as easily get into a rut.
Because Pacific receives no co." "But," he said, "we can'
promise you a thing."
On the small campus, although state or federal money for sup
In the area of cluster colleges
the administration may not ac port, student tuition pays 75 per
knowledge it, if a student or cent of the instruction given by the President pointed out tha
group of students has a complaint UOP's 188 member staff. The Pacific now has two such school
Due to delays at the bindery they can be fairly sure that the remaining 25 per cent is provided in the forms of Raymond anc
in San Francisco, the 1963 administration will hear about it. through gifts and grants, Dr. Covell Colleges. Covell, whicl
Naranjado yearbook is not ex This sometimes questioned close Burns stated.
began operations this fall, is tht
pected to arrive on campus until ness of contact is often thought
first Spanish speaking college in
Last year the Dean of each
this week-end. According to Chris of as a disadvantage, but it is
the United States. Future clustet
school was asked to talk with
Petersen, 1964 Naranjado Editor, also an advantage. Changes as
colleges include the possibility of
the people in their own areas
the 1,830 books should be ready the result of student complaints
an Episcopalian school to be
for distribution Saturday and don t always come about imedi- and list what they thought was called St. Michael's. This posneeded
to
best
improve
these
Sunday from 1 to 5 P.M. Books atcly, hut in the majority of cases,
sibihty, said Dr. Burns, is now
will also be given out the follow, t h e administration eventually areas," said President Burns. being discussed by the EpiscopaThis
has
been
done
and
the
lists
ing week from 3 to 5 P.M. each takes action. Perhaps the post
bans as is a similar cluster college
day. Proof of identity will be ponement is to discourage stu are now being evaluated, possibly to be supported by the Presbyas
part
of
a
curriculum
revision
required. No one will be per dents from thinking they can dic
tenans.
program.
mitted to pick up books for tate policy.
"We cannot stumble into aothers.
In the area of finances
Dr. chievment," said President Burns.
It often appears, at least in Paci
Burns explained that the costs
We must work toward it."
fies case, that the administration
of buildingjs, land and equip
Dr. Burns estimated that the
believes that the personal feeling
ment must be paid for through cost of Pacific's overall academic
or family feeling" makes up for
gifts to the university.
other deficiencies. It doesn't.
fin615".1}- W°uld be in e*cess of
According to Dr. Burns, UOP's 150 million dollars.

Naranjados Ready
By This Weekend

PACIFIC
MOTORS

6860 Pacific Ave.

Stockton's Newest
Dealer and the
Worlds Finest
Automobiles

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—
Rent to try—will apply If you buy

Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly

All Makes—Standard
_t*°rta.bles and Electric Model#
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

janQowyun
JEUSjNESS MACHINES

Jaguar's - MG's
Austin Healey
Volvo's - Sprite's

n M
114

,

H O S

.,
m

N ' Cali f°rnia

St.

Launderette
105 W. HARDING WAY

PHONE 477-4891
^

MCKI'C fi^T.

CHOICE CLEAN USED
CARS TRADED

2105 Pacific Avenue
Phone HO 4-7669

L

tm&no

Open Nights and Sundays

Phone HO 4-3362

Student Rates Monday thru Friday Agency for FINISHED LAUNDRY end DRY CLEANING
Hours 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Claim Lost Article
From Last Spring
Lost and found articles collec
ed last Spring after school an
during the school year should b
claimed in the office of ffi
Security Director. Articles ar
tagged with date and locatioi
found.
Included in the collection an
sweaters, umbrellas, cameras, lug
gage, and fishing
poles. Lorii
Anderson, Superintendent
o
Building and Grounds, issued i
personal plea for students tc
check the lost and found sinc<
some articles are of considerable
value.
Raymond College will host
an All-Campus Dance follow
ing the football game Saturday
night from 10:30 to 1:00. The
dance, to be held in the Great
Hall, will feature live music.
Sue Shirley, Raymond College
Social Chairman, urges everyone to attend the dance.
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Living Qroups In The News
COVELL HALL:
A workshop for the newly in
stalled officers of Covell Hall
will be held tomorrow morning
at the dorm. At this time, Mrs.
Beth Mason, school psychologist,
will be the main speaker. The
installation took place last Wed
nesday evening in conjunction
with the women of Quad H who
are residing in Covell until their
dorm is completed.
McCONCHIE:
Carol Cannon was elected
President of McConchcie Hall
on September 12. Her house
council will be: Vice-president,
Liz wegles; Treasurer, Sandy Cribari; Secretary, Marti Muntz;
tandards, Ann Cunnison; JudSicial, ue Linderman and Karen
Riggo; House Managers, Caro
lyn Towne and Jan Turner;
Chaplain, Jerry Mikesh; and
A W S representative, Pattye
Stewart.
QUAD E:
The men of Quad E held an
exchange last Sunday with the
women of Quad H who are pre
sently residing in Covell Hall.

Tommy and Tammy Tiger carry Rally Commissioner Denny Vartan off to the game.

Applications Taken
[or Civil Service

Applications are now being ack I :epted for the 1964 Federal Servce Entrance Examination, the
J. S. Civil Service Commission
las announced. This examinal||iion, open to college seniors and
itf ^graduates regardless of major
0 study, as well as to persons who
1 Aave had equivalent experience,
ffers the opportunity to begin a
:areer in the Federal service in
ine of 60 occupational fields.

hese positions are located in
arious Federal agencies both in
^ /ashington, D.C. and through1 out the United States. Depend
ing on the qualifications of the
# candidates starting salaries for
'persons appointed from this exlamination will be $4,690 and
'•$5,795 a year. A written test is
required except for those candi
dates who have attained a suffi
ciently high score on the Gradu
ate Record Examination Aptitude
est.
Applicants who file
by
:ptember 19, 1963 will be
icheduled for the first
written
[est on October 12, 1963. Six
dditional tests have been schedJed. The closing date is April
4, 1964.

R

Management Internships with
[tarting salaries of $5,795 and
'7,030 a year will also be filled
torn this examination. An addi
tional written test is required.
Applicants for these positions
must file by January 16, 1964.

Details concerning the require
ments, further information about
the positions to be filed, and in
structions on how to apply are
given in Civil Service Announce
ment No. 311. The announce
ment may be obtained from many
P°st offices throughout the coun
try, college placement offices,
Civil Service Regional Offices, or
from the U.S. Civil Service Com
mission, Washington, D.C. 20415.

Over-Assigning
Worsens Campus
Housing Problem
Housing problems on campus
have created some doubling up
in rooms and temporary altera
tions, according to Housing Di
rector, Dick Williams.
Grace A. Covell Hall, usually
housing 400 women students, is
now accommodating 500 women.
Because of the lag in construc
tion in Quad H, 80 women are
being housed in Covell until
sometime in late November, three
in a two bed room.
As a result of 5 per cent overassigning, a common practice for
university housing programs, says
Williams, 2 women students must
be assigned to the third floor of
West Hall where rooms are cre
ated by 7 foot wood partitions.
Five of these 20 will remain on
third floor for the semester; other
housing is being sought for the
remaining 15.
Phi Delta Chi, occupying
rooms in North Hall has offered
housing for two non-members to
alleviate the crowded conditions
in the men's dormitories.

Musicians Swing Into
Fall Concert Season
The University of the Pacific
A Cappella Choir, having almost
completed auditions to select per
sonnel for the coming semester,
is preparing for another year of
harmonious activity according to
Dr. J. Russell Bodley, dean of the
Conservatory and director of the
choir. Numbering some 50 voices,
the choir is now preparing for a
busy schedule which will include
singing for service clubs, football
games, and schools in the area, as
well as chapel services and several
longer trips during the course of
the semester.
While the choir personnel has
become fairly well settled by this
time, Dr. Bodley announced that
the auditions are by no. means
closed and that anyone interested
should contact the Conservatory
office. There is a special need
for tenor voices.
The choir
reaches across all departments of
the University and the last two
choirs, which have toured as far
as British Columbia to the north
and Los Angeles to the south,
have been comprised of about
50% non-music majors.

$"30'0

"Acclaimed the Finest By Those
Who Know Pizza, Spaghetti, and Ravoli"
- ORDERS TO TAKE OUT 121 E. FREMONT
PHONE HO 3-6544

Banquet Room Available For Reservation
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

ALPHA CHI OMEGA:
Spring pledges will be formally
initiated on Friday, September
27. A banquet will be held the
following evening honoring the
new initiates. The nine fall pled
ges received their pledge pins in
Morris Chapel on Sunday the
15th.
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA:
An invitation only pre-rush
function will be held at West
Lane Tennis Club this week end.
GAMMA PHI BETA:
Gamma Phi Beta week was
celebrated September 16 to 20.
The formal initiation of the
spring pledge class will take place

in Morris Chapel tomorrow after
noon. Sunday, a banquet hon
oring the new collegiate members
will be held at the House of
Murphy.
PHI DELTA CHI:
A coffee hour will be held in
the Phi Delta Chi house on Wed
nesday, September 25, from 7:00
to 8:30 P.M. All male pharmacy
students are invited. A rock and
roll dance, featuring the band of
Sylvvester Grisby, will be held
on September 28 from 9:00 to
1:00. It is by invitation only.
DELTA DELTA DELTA:
Delta week is September 23 to
28 with fifteen
spring pledges
being initiated the 27 and28. A
banquet will be held in the house
that Saturday evening. Eight fall
pledges were given pins in a cere
mony on September 4.
PHI KAPPA TAU:
This afternoon Phi Tau will
hold an annual Luau dinner from
3:00-7:00 P.M.
DELTA GAMMA:
A mother-daughter party was
held last Wednesday for all mem
bers of the house. Last Thurs
day, September 12, fifteen
fall
pledges received their pins and
were guests at a dinner.
DELTA UPSILON:
D. U. plans to hold a cake
sale in the near future. Campus
women will be invivted to buy
cakes and have as their escorts
to the house dance the following
week, the bakers of the cakes.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA:
Seven pledges received their
pins last Tuesday evening. Wed
nesday, alumna Mrs. Holt hosted
a swim party, and a picnic was
held at Yosemite Park the same
evening.

COURSE OFFERING

TRAVEL: BEGINNING & ADVANCED
HOURS OF INSTRUCTION:

Monday - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tuesday thru Friday - 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
PLACE: 2016 Pacific Avenue
PHONE: 466-4991
Secure competent instruction by qualified staff which
issues a wide variety of tickets to your home or other
parts of the world.
All this is just intended to remind you that Charles
Travel on the Avenue is here to serve your travel desires
throughout the coming school years.

Cnarles

TRAVEL SERVICE
1 2 5 N . HUNTER ST.

2016 PACIFIC AVENUE
125 North Hunter - Downtown
and in Lodi
220 West Pine Street

466-4991
466-9096
368-0623

MEMBERS OF AMERICAN SOCIETY OF TRAVEL AGENTS, INC.
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Pacific Sports

Winless Rams To Invade Tigervill<
Saturday For The Opening Grid Tes

Another football season is about to blossom for the University of the Pacific this Saturday night
Pacific Memorial Stadium. The main task for head coach John Rhode in this third season with tl
r
ers as head coach will be to fill
nil tne
iy graduating lettermen. With only
retun
Tigers
the snoes
shoes or
of tne
the 19
' five
ing lettermen, Rhode will reley on returning squadmen, junior college transfers, and the five men u
from the freshman squad.
One might say that the game will be a toss up when Colorado State's past record is taken in:
consideration. The Rams have not won a game in the past 26 and that was a win over Drake by 30But the Rams could surprise with 13 returning lettermen heading their line-up.
The departure of all-star performers like John Gamble, Ted Watkins, and Roy Williams, to mei
tion a few, have given Pacific supporters a pessimistic view about the 1963 season. Inexperience in tb
backfield is perhaps the biggest problem that the Tigers will face this season. There are only four me
returning that have any game ex"
—
"they have the desire to
__
perience. They are Smiley Verplay football,'' according to coach
duzco, Mike Hair, Howey Camp
Rhode.
This is what makes for
bell, and Chris Machado. Moving
A car parade, to meet Colo
in to help fill needed depth gaps a fine team and a fine season in
rado State at the Ambassador
game.
are speedsters Cameron Doyle, A1
Hotel, will form tomorrow
The probable starting line-up:
Ford, Jack Reed, and two Junior
afternoon at 12:45. Departure
College transfers, Ernie Zermino Center, Paul Latzke; Guards,
and Tom Strain, both quarter Terry Marshburn and Bob Scartime will be 1:00. A prize will
dina; Tackles, Don Shackleford
backs.
be awarded for the best deco
Sophomore, Eddie Simas, who and Dick Kirby; Ends, Buck Del
rated
car. Rich Nelson, chair
has been clocked in 9.6 seconds in Nero; Halfbacks, Jack Reed and
man of the car parade, urges
Cameron
Doyle;
Fullback,
Smiley
the 100 yard dash will miss the
and
Quarterback,
support. Seeing spirited Pacific
first two contests due to surgery. Verduzco,
students parade through town
Up from the Frosh, Simas should Ernie Zermino.
prove very helpful to the Tigers
in support of the team, he ex
in the future.
plains, encourages town-folk to
The bright spot for the Tiger
join us in rooting for the
ball club is in the line. Head
Tigers.
ing the returnees in this area is
big Don Shackleford, a 6-3, 245
pound tackle from Tulare, Cali
Levi-sweatshirt and inner tube
fornia. For the past two seasons, relays will be part of the novelty
Shackleford has started every events at the WRA Intramural
game for the Tigers which is a Swim Meet, October 8, at the
Raffles and a fashion sho
rarity at Pacific. He is perhaps Pacific pool.
advertising
ski clothes froi
w
the most consistant player the
Competition will be by living Stockton's Skimeister store wi
Tigers have seen since the days groups, and entry blanks are now
be among Club activities for th
of Carl Kammerer. Last year he available in the perspective
coming year. Frequent ski trip
was named third team all-coast groups. Practice for the meet
to Sugar Bowl, Squaw Valle)
and to the Methodist school all- will be Tuesday, September 24,
Dodge Ridge and Lake Taho
America.
and Wednesday, September 25 are also on the agenda for th
Other returning lettermen on according to a prepared schedule. club.
the line include guard Bob Scardina, end Buck Del Nero, guard
Terry Marshburn, and center
Paul Latzke. With strong new
comers as Dick Kirby and Vern
Garrison, the Tigers should prove
to be tough on the forward wall
and again place high in the na
tion on defense.

Car Parade

Tigers in last-minute practice for tomorrow night's battle
against Colorado.

MACS FACTS
By NANCY MacALLISTER
FOOTBALL CLINIC GREAT—SIGN OF INCREASING SPIRIT?
The football clinic held last week by head coach John Rhode
and the Pacific Tigers was a whopping success. Pacific is not famous
for its over-whelming support of athletic events, but about 300 stu
dents and townspeople turned up to improve their understanding of
football — or something.
I wonder what the response would be to another such clinic,
perhaps to explain the defense and penalties. Those of you who
attended the last one and think another might be beneficial, be
sure to voice your opinion. They did it for you, so if you want
another one, you 11 have to speak up. Any of the coaches and/or
Ron Reina, publicity director for the Athletic Department, would
be interested in your comments.
GAMBLE CUT; WHO'S NEXT?
Well, it looks like ex-Tiger guard John Gamble didn't make
it after all, at least not with Detroit. He was cut from the Lions
last week, less than a week after UOP tackle Roy Williams was cut.
Carl Kammerer another ex-Tiger, was traded to the Washington
Redskins. Another player to be cut whose name you might recall
IS Hugh Campbell, formerly an end for Washington State. As
fourth draft choice for the 49er's, Campbell was one of the most
highly touted rookies to lose his job.
RHODE PESSIMISTIC — GOOD OR BAD?
For the first time since I've been here (and that seems like an
eon) Coach Rhode displayed a pessimistic attitude about the
chances for our football team this season. The attitude that Rhode
conveyed may have two effects on the student body and players.
One, the students may just give up and refuse to support a team
that is considered an underdog. This has happened before; as
soon as the team starts losing games, the students start losing interest.
econd, it Rhode is pessimistic his attitude may just be enough
to make the student body and the players want to prove him wrong.
from ^ T uT and,.W?nt to win> but enthusiastic support
from the student body may "add a sixth claw to the Tiger's paw''
nt ask where
9uote came from). It will, however,
gamCS (w"h °r witbo1" a date) to let
RLn/
rt °Ut ^ Ci
Rhode and the team know you care. Let's duplicate the spirit
6 it
game"
deserve
^
°ur Players
deserve it
— ^he
they re working hard
to please us.
,, , couPIe of years ago everyone was yelling because of the socalled de-emphasis of football. But about the only thing that seems
to have been de-emphasized is the spirit. Football is as big as

okay?3t

aC1 C

C
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yCar

New York Life
Insurance Company

'et'S

make

tbe

suPP°rt

Life, Health, and
Family Protection

'NEW YORK'S
MAN IN MOTION IS
://
TONY AFLAQUE'

L
tnrtAno

540 North California St.
Stockton, California

Winter Ski Fashions
Previewed In Show

JAZZ

With new and exciting players
and high spirit, the Pacific Tigers
should come through with some
fine football and a better season
than predicted by most. They
will be well worth watching be-

Friday, October 25th
, IN PERSON0*

crefcr, (Paul
and (Mary

that way too,

//I

Bus.: HOward 6-6944
Res.: GRanite 7-2835

Womens Recreation
Association Sponsors
Swim Relay Social

A T

THE MINOTAUR
COFFEE HOUSE
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

„..

EXCLUSIVELY ON ® WarneTB^thm

:

A

Stockton
Civic Auditorium
8:30 P.M.
Tickets - Miracle Music
ALL SEATS RESERVED
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50
HO 6-4388

1019 North Wilson Way
PHONE HO 3-0098

*
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|(| Former Ripon College End Joins Pacific Tiger Team Staff;
Meet The University's New Football Coach Tom Stubbs
Among the many changes and
I new additions taking place on
I the University of the Pacific cam
pus this year, is the appearance
Pacific
He is
I Coach Tom Stubbs, a former
Send at Ripon College in Ohio.

J of a new face on the
1 ® I Football Coaching Staff.

Tigers' weakest points. A strong
effort in strengthening this area
should make Pacific one of the
best defensive teams in the na
tion.
HOPES RIDE HIGH

While attending Ripon College,
|Stubbs was quite active in athlletics. Outside of playing end
Ion the football team, he was a
'guard on the basketball team and
• played the outfiefild on the baselball team.

When asked how things looked
for the coming season, Stubbs
replied, "Things look real good.
Most of the boys came to play,
and if their spirit continues, we
will be all right." As for the
backfield defensively, he pointed
out that "work to round out the
boys is needed."

This Fall, the 29 year old coach
direct the defensive aspect
^of the backfield, one of the

Coach Stubbs will also scout
Pacific opponents this season
while the Tigers put his reports

1 will

to good use. Witnessing the en
thusiasm that Stubbs displays in
his work, this reporter asked him
how he liked working with
Coaches John Rhode and Don
Campora. He commented by say
ing that, "They are real fine
fellas. They make working seem
like playing the sport, and they
are always looking for new ideas
and angles.
When asked how he liked Pa
cific, Stubbs replied emphatically,
"I love it!" "The family and I
love the University atmosphere
and the weather. It is a nice
change from Ohio." C o a c h
Stubbs is married and has three
children, all girls.

Pacific splashes practice for water polo season, now underway.

Water Polo Underway; Season
Starts With Ten Men Returning
Water polo got underway last week at the Pacific pool and, ac
cording to Coach Connor Sutton, "I think we will have a good squad
this year with ten players returning and several new men."
Returning senior members of the team are Gary Wycoff, Bill
Rose, Kip Olney, Tom McKay and John Apgar. The one returning
junior is Steve Bailey and the sophomores coming back are Mike
Lorenz, Bob Kinkead, Dick Taylor and Ralph Purday. New players
joining the team are Jim MacKenzie, Kent Williams, Lauing forwards Tom McKay and Bill
Rose will be supported by Jim
Iverson and Tom Muir.
MacKenzie, a high school AilLOOKING FOR GOALIE
American in Water Polo. Jim,
"We are doing some serious
a boy to watch, hails from Menlolooking for a goalie, as that ap
Atherton High School.
pears to be our weakest spot",
OPENER IN TWO WEEKS
reported Sutton. "Tom McKay,
Pacific's water polo season of
who is an excellent forward,
ficially opened Wednesday with
could fill
the spot quite well.
a practice scrimmage against
Tom Muir is also a good pros
Modesto Junior College. The
pect for the job. He is new to
first game will be against San Jose
the sport, but has proven his
State at the Pacific pool at 2:30
prowess in intramural athletics."
p.m. on October 2.
Veteran guards Gary Wycoff,
Other home games scheduled
Steve Bailey, Kip Olney, Mike
are against Foothill College, Oc
Lorenz and John Apgar are extober 5; Fresno State, October
peccted to give good accounts of
12; Stanford, October 18; Uni
themselves on defense. Veteran
versity of California (Berkeley),
November 6; and San Diego
State, November 9. The Alumni
Game will be October 12 at 1:30
p.m.
Teams to watch this season, ac
cording to Sutton, are Stanford,
San Jose, Foothill and California.

Another important book
... my Crocker-Anglo

a special
Pacific cover
in color

checkbook with

Now all pens
use same
ink cartridge

Fits Sheaffer • Parker
Esterbrook • tVearever
Venus • Eversharp
Cartridge Fountain Pens

It's handy to pay by check . .. and it's only minutes to the
best place to open a checking account:

. . most helpful bank of all
STOCKTON OFFICE
517 East Weber Avenue
Stockton

NORTH STOCKTON OFFICE
6025 Pacific Avenue
Stockton

Buy the one that fits the
pen you own and the pen
you may get or borrow.
Washable Blue, Wash
able Black, Peacock Blue,
Jet Black, Cardinal Red,
Blue Black and Green.
Get All-Pen Cartridges.

6 for 39( or 8 for 49(

OVER 1 2 0 OFFICES IN CALIFORNIA • MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

University Book
Store

Marching, Concert
Bands Ready To Go
The University of the Pacific
Marching and Concert Bands,
with new music, new musicians,
and a new form of student gov
ernment is preparing eagerly for
the fall season according to Mr.
Gordon Finlay, director of bands.
With the formation of a new
Band Board, headed by president
Dan Thiele, the band will be
almost entirely self-governing
this year. In the fall semester,
there are actually three bands at
Pacific; the Marching Band, the
Concert Band and the Varsity
Band which, will act as pep band
for all the rallies and indoor
sports events. The Varsity Band
will be under the direction of
Pete Fournier and will number
about 20 pieces.
Mr. Finlay says that while the
prospects are quite bright for the
band this year, there is still room
for more brass players, especially
in the trombone section. He also
stated that anyone who would
like to march with the band for
football season and would not
be able to continue with the con
cert season later in the year would
be more than welcome to march.

—
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Applications For Fullbrighf Scholarship
Must Be To Dr. Olson By October 15

•

E'ecfions

Weekly Has New
Staff, Printers

Students Turn Out.

(Continued From Page 1)
PSA Senate and Class elec
tions will take place on Wednes
day, September 25 at booths in
The Pacific Weekly announces
Graduate students can now qualify to study in foreign countries front of Covell Hall, the Admin its editorial staff and reporters
as part of the exchange program initiated in 1948 through the Full- istration Building and Anderson for the coming year. Sharon
bright-Hays Act. Dr. Clair Olson, English professor at Pacific, is Dining Hall from 9:00 A.M. to Alexander heads the staff as Edi
acting as campus chairman and will be taking applications until 5:00 P.M. The Rally will be held
tor; John Ball is Business Mana
October 15.
in the Conservatory at 7:00 P.M. ger; Nancy McAllister serves as
More than 800 United States Government awards will be avail on Tuesday, September 24, and Sports Editor; Ernie Segale is
able to qualified American graduate students for study or research a s p e c i a l p r o g r a m h a s b e e n Advertising Manager; Chris Scott
in any one of 51 countries dur
planned to attract a better turn is News Editor; Nancy Smith is
out for this event.
Feature Editor; Sven Pretorious
ing 1964-65. Applications for the to any one of 51 countries, as well
"This election could be ex and Chris Petersen are Staff Pho
scholarships are now being ac as tuition and maintenance for
cepted by the Institute of Inter one academic year, two other tremely important in forming fu tographers; Mike D'Asto is Copy
ture campus government activi Editor; and B. J. Smith is li
national Education, which admin types of grant are available: Joint
ties", says Ralph Saroyan, election brarian.
isters the graduate fellowships as U.S./Other government grants chairman. "This is the first elec
Reporters for the staff include
part of the educational exchange offered cooperatively by the U.S. tion under the new Constitution
Barbara Brunsten, Lynne Gas(which provides travel) and a and it is very important that the
program of the Department of
kins, Judy Hammond, Betsy LanState. The Institute has its West foreign country (which provides entire student body participate." dergren, Nancy Morris, Penny
Coast offices at 291 Geary Street, tuition and maintenance); and
Porter, Gene Vaughn, Lee Voye,
CORRECTION: Any stu
Stevie
Wright, Bill Christensen,
Travel-Only awards which sup
San Francisco.
dent may run for PSA Sen
Alice Gray, Bob Harris, Dave
plement maintenance and tuition
ate regardless of prior cam
REQUIREMENTS STATED
Frederickson, Cheryl Osborne,
pus government experience.
scholarships awarded by a univer
Kathy Podley.
Applicants are expected to out sity, private donor, or foreign
The "Weekly" has changed
line a research project in their government.
from the Muldowney Printing
major field which may be com
Friday, September 20
Co. to the Simard Printing Co.
pleted in one year abroad. In
Dave Brubeck — 8:00
COUNTRIES LISTED
which uses a different newspaper
AKL Rush Party
most cases, it is not possible to
format to give the paper a more
Participating countries include Saturday, September 21
earn a foreign degree. General
modern appearance.
Pep Rally — 6:45
eligibility requirements are: U.S. Argentina, Australia, Austria,
Football,
Colorado
State
citizenship at the time of applica Belgium - Luxembourg, Bolivia,
After Game Dance,
tion, a bachelor's degree or its Brazil, Ceylon, Chile, China,
Raymond College
equivalent in professional train Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark, Monday, September 23
Chapel — 11:00 a.m.
Applications for academic and
ing before the beginning date of Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
social court justices are now be
the grant, language proficiency F i n l a n d , F r a n c e , G e r m a n y , Tuesday, September 24
Newman Club — 11:00 a.m.
ing turned in to the judiciary
commensurate with the proposed Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Hon
Election Rally
office in the Pacific Student As
study project, and good health. duras, Iceland, India, Iran, Ire
Wednesday,
September
25
sociation
buliding next to the
A good academic record and land, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea,
Class and Senate election
End Zone. The deadline for all
demonstrated capacity for inde Malaya, Mexico, Nepal, Nether
Thursday, September 26
applications is 5 p.m. today.
pendent study are also necessary.
lands, New Zealand, Nicaragua,
Big 'n Lil Sister Party — 6:45
Six justices and one secretary
Preference is given to applicants
will be accepted for each of the
under 35 years of age who have Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Para Friday, September 27
Delta Upsilon rush party
guay, Peru, Philippines, Poland,
courts. Applications will require
not previously lived abroad.
Canterbury
Lodestar Confer pertinent information and quali
Portugal,
Rumania,
Spain,
Swe
There are three types of
ence
fications for the positions, includ
awards. In addition to U. S. den, Thailand, Turkey, United
Y-Film, "Silent World of
ing details on the times the appli
Government Full grants, which Arab Republic, United Kingdom,
Living Desert"
cant will be free for an interview
provide round-trip transportation and Venezuela.
Election run-offs
next week.

Pacific Previews

Applications Due
For Court Justices

STOCKTON THEATRE
1825 PACIFIC AVE.

HO 6-4941
BRITAIN'S ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

BEST A C T R E S S
STAFF BOX
Editor-in-chief
News Editor
Sports Editor
Feature Editor
Copy Editor
Photo Editors
Business manager
Advertising manager
Advisor

Sharon Alexander
Chris Schott
Nancy MacAIlister
Nancy Smith
Mike D'Asto
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away, it is a struggle that invol
everyone. He stated that we.
students, have ". . a great r
a great responsibility to cori
these wrongs." After his op
ing remarks, Mr. Meredith tl
threw the discussion open
questions from the floor:

Q. What was your hardest
perience at "Ole Miss?"
A. Going into the cafete:
seeing all the Negro help bi
at menial tasks, and knowing ti
they would never have the <
portunity for a decent educati<

Q. What do you feel was i
effect of the civil rights mar
in Washington, D.C.?
A. It was the largest dem<
stration in history, but only h
tory can decide what its real
feet will be.

Q. What do you feel is t
best method of integration?
A. The best method that
know of for integration is t
Army method. There, a decisi
is made to integrate, and the ne
day there is no segregation. Tl
business of taking time to ini
grate is a big joke. If, for i
stance, a man kicks me ten tim
a week this week, am I supposi
to work towards getting him
kick me only five times next weel
No! When an individual
kicked, he feels it.

Q- What effect has the vi
lence or recent demonstratioi
had on the Negro cause, and do
it help or hinder the cause?
A. Violence in any form dor
not help. We know this, and tl
hard line segregationists kno
this. That is why they push s
hard for some kind of violent
to hinder our cause. Things lilt
500 high school students stanc
ing on the lawn shouting "G
home, nigger!" can only lead t
violence.

Q. Why did you choose th
University of Mississippi?
A. Well, I was born in Mis
sissippi, and I couldn't see goinj
all the way to California whei
schools in my home state wet
paid for by my father's labor
and my father's taxes.
Q* What are your plans, nov
that you have graduated?
A. I plan to return to school
to do graduate work, but the
next nine months will be spent
working on an educational fund
that I have started. This fund
will provide for grants and scho'
larships for deserving Negro
students.
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Stockton's only complete
Tennis Shop:

"Behind Delta
Savings"
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Flowers and fashions will s
round all at the BigN'Lil Sis
Party, to be held Thursday, S
tember 26 at 6:45 in Cove
Hall s dining room, according
party chairman Sue Wigh.
According to Sue Wigh, e£
Big Sister is to invite her lil
sister to the dessert and fashi
show. Tickets will be distribul
to the various living groups.
Girls modeling their o v
clothes will be presented in
flower background of the fc
seasons, displaying what th
might wear for different soc
functions. The floral
displa
are courtesy of the A v e n l
Flower Shop.
Spurs and Knolens will
introduced during the evenir
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